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Adaptive wheelchair sports and
recreation were paved by returning soldiers disabled from
their service in WWII. These
soldiers sought to regain
strength and function from recreational activities that were
familiar to them from their
youth.
As a result of these military
personnel returning with debilitating injuries and being treated
in VA hospitals across the
country, wheelchair basketball
became a popular daily activity.
As interest in wheelchair basketball grew, it sparked interest
in other sports and moved from
recreational sports to competitive sports.
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In 1980, the VA established a
Recreation Therapy Service.
That VA effort brought about
an enhanced awareness of the
rehabilitative value of wheelchair athletics. In 1981, the
first National Veterans Wheelchair Games (NVWG) where
held in Richmond, VA. Since
then the NVWG have grown to
be recognized as the largest
wheelchair sporting event in the
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was represented by a 42
member team. Our
team included veterans
who are served by the
Charlie Norwood
VAMC, Dublin,
VAMC, Atlanta
VAMC and the Salisbury VAMC. We had
a total of 6 Novice
(first time participants)
at the games this year.

Our mission is to reach
veterans who may not
be aware of adaptive
sports opportunities
available to them. We
are able to utilize the
NVWG as an introductory resource for veterans to seek opportuni-
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
By: Homer Cole

I am pleased to share that things at the Augusta
SCI Unit seem to be getting better. More nurses
have been hired and therefore, resulting in
more beds being utilized. The waiting list has
almost gone, which is absolutely great news! If
anyone is still experiencing problems with the
care you are receiving at the SCI unit, please let
us know here at the PVA Office.
Some of you may already know, but for those
who are aware, there has been a change with
clothing allowances. If you use a power chair, I
recommend that you call a National Service Officer (numbers can be found on page 17) to see
if your chair qualifies with these changes.
As you read this edition of the newsletter, we
have just recently, wrapped up our outreach
meetings in Asheville and Salisbury, NC and
Johnson City, TN at the end of July. Our next
Charleston, SC meeting will be held on August
5th. I hope to see some of you there. Once we
finish up with this meeting, it’s off to Long
Beach, CA to attend the PVA National Convention during the week of August 12.
I am very excited to share that our Chapter will
be adding an outreach membership meeting in
Alabama so that we are able to reach those of
our members in the Birmingham, Montgomery/
Tuskegee and Tuscaloosa areas. Once we get
back from the National Convention we will
work with the Service Officer in Alabama to determine dates. Please watch in the next newsletter and our website for upcoming dates.
Beginning in October, our membership meetings that are held at our Chapter building will

change from being held monthly to being held
every-other-month. Therefore, we will hold one
October 2 and then again December 4, 2013.
Please watch for the 2014 dates in the upcoming newsletters, as well as, the website:
www.SoutheasternPVA.org.
If you live near one of our outreach membership meetings, I encourage you to join us at the
next one. Come enjoy lunch and the opportunity
to catch up with fellow PVA members, hospital
staff and the PVA staff. Learn what’s currently
happening in your area, within the Chapter and
on a national level.
Hope to see you at a meeting soon! ♦
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
by: Al Evans

As of June 30, we have 2,099
voting members. Since the first
of October 2012, we have had
24 members pass on to the EterCaption describing picnal ture
Chapter
of PVA; they will be
or graphic.
greatly missed and continually
loved. ♦

Carl Vinson (Dublin)
VAMC Update
Dublin Pharmacy has received
complaints regarding the delivery of Class 1 & 2 pain medications. Veterans must be seen by
their Primary Care Provider prior to renewal of these meds. By
law they can only be issued on
30 day intervals. Also on Class
3, 4, & 5 can only be renewed at
six month intervals. They too,
must be seen prior to renewal.
When medication is mailed to a
veteran it is sent by UPS unless
mailed to a P.O. Box, but in all
cases they must be signed for
upon delivery. If anyone is having problems with receiving
their medications please give
your providing pharmacy a call.
Dublin Pharmacy is currently
filling over 23,000 mail outs daily.
Dublin is planning to open a
new Community Base Outpatient Clinic (CBOC), in the Tifton,
GA area around late 2014 or
early 2015. The location has not
been finalized. This will assist
veterans going to both Dublin
and Atlanta. These are the peo-

ple that make things work that
affect us the most, and normally
have the most impact nationally.

advice on a treatment plan.
Many issues can be managed by
the Primary Care provider and it
saves the patient another trip to
the facility to see the specialist.

Ralph H. Johnson
(Charleston) VAMC
Update

(MORE Charleston VAMC information on page 4)

Mr. Scott Isaacs, Acting Director,
announce that bids for the 500700 space parking deck are being reviewed and they are expecting to break ground in January 2014. Construction should
take approximately one year.
During the construction project,
employees will be shuttled from
leased off-site parking. Also the
old vendor for the patient valet
parking has been terminated
and the new vendor has been
very responsive.
The Call Center has added a significant number of staff. This
effort has improved the average
call wait times from 8.5 minutes
to less than a minute and abandonment rate has dropped from
25 percent to between 1 and 2
percent.
E-Consults – This program has
been initiated. In the past, if a
Primary Care provider needed
to refer a Veteran to a specialist
even for something minor, a
consult was initiated and they
were scheduled for an appointment in Specialty Clinic. EConsults allow a provider to
email the specialty provider for

Membership Meetings
In our last Newsletter/Magazine
I stated that the Board of Directors was considering changing
the frequency of our Membership Meetings that are held at
the Chapter Headquarters, from
every month to every other
month (i.e. : October, December,
February, April, June, and August).
This change has been finalized
and by reducing the Chapter
meetings to every-other month,
our Chapter will be able to save
some money.
This change will be noted in our
new By-Laws that are currently
being reviewed by National PVA
for final approval.

If any member has any questions please give the Chapter a
call. Or you can ask a board
member at any of our outreach
meetings. This change will take
effect at our October 2nd meeting. ♦
Look forward
to seeing you .
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VICE PRESIDENT AND HLO REPORTS
By: Larry Dodson
(Continued from page 3, Membership Report)

Vice President’s Report:
August and September are two
very hectic months for each PVA
chapter and ours is no exception.
In August, PVA’s National Convention, held in Long Beach, California, required many long hours
of deliberation / debate and a
great deal of travel. The decisions
made and the actions taken during Convention will be more fully
addressed in the next issue of
your “Southern Edition” magazine.
Our chapter’s fiscal year ends on
30 September and with that in
mind, the SEPVA Board of Directors has the responsibility in August of formulating a budget and
setting the agenda for the upcoming year.
September 20-22 SEPVA’s Trap
Tournament will be held in Savannah, GA and again that will be
discussed further in our next issue.
These are only three of the events
in which we are involved. If you
feel that you would like to become engaged in Chapter activities or to serve on our committees please contact us. We encourage participation.

HLO News:
In the Hospital Liaison news, our
SCI Center in Augusta continues
to benefit from the hiring of new
nurses ~ as of this writing there
are only 5 registered nurses
(RN’s) open positions.
The 1-H unit remains closed and

the waiting list for admission is
decreasing. Other issues involve
the shortage of one doctor (with
two more departing prior to 30
December), one social worker, one
therapist, and of course, parking
issues.
The staff is working extremely
hard to cover the needs of the patients.
I continue to ask that upper management work with the employees
in providing the care that our veterans have earned and deserve.
We ask that you contact your local
PVA Service Officer if you experience postponements in admission
for services or any delays in receipt of prosthetics items. We
would appreciate your notifying
the chapter of these problems.
I encourage you to contact your
congressional representatives and
let them know your concerns and
feelings regarding the way Veterans are being affected by the current budget cuts.
If we work together for the welfare of all veterans we can accomplish things that otherwise seem
impossible. ♦
Remember:
A different world cannot
be built by
indifferent people!

Ralph H. Johnson
(Charleston) VAMC
Hospice Vet-to-Vet
Hospice of Charleston is looking for Veterans interested in joining Vet-to-Vet
Program. The Vet-to-Vet program aims
to pair recruited Veteran volunteers with
hospice who have been identified as Veterans. Once paired with hospice patients
who also have experience, the veteran has
the unique ability to relate and connect
with Veteran patients and their families.
If interested please contact Freeda Mullins, Hospice of Charleston @ 843-2663489. For more information about the
We Honor Veterans program review the
following website:
http://www.wehonorveterans.org/i4a/
pages/index.cfm?pageid=334

Charleston upcoming
events:
Welcome Home: August 8
A One-of-a-Kind FREE hiring fair for
both employers and job seekers. A workshop for veterans and other military job
seekers that focuses on resume writing,
tips for successfully navigating hiring
fairs, military skill translation, and interviewing.
Website: http://www/char leston.va.gov/
Welcome_Home.asp.
Place: Char leston Convention
Center
Time: 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
To Register: See Website

Charleston Annual Stand Down:
October 31st – November 1st, 2013
North Charleston Armory
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From the Executive Director’s Desk
By: Jennifer Windham

Have you served or are serving in the military?
Tell the world your story.
Our Chapter was recently contacted by Research Assistant, Savpreet Bhandal. Mr. Bhandel is working with
Dr. Phil Zimbardo (Stanford University, CA) and Sarah Brunskill to standardize a measure that evaluates a
recently developed conceptual model called The Social Intensity Syndrome, or SIS. The research involves
surveying (via online) military service members about their social systems, relationships and mental health.
Their hope is to determine that social networks are vital to the re-adaptation into civilian life, and helps prevent severe mental health problems (i.e., anxiety, depression, and PTSD). They truly believe that social
groups like Paralyzed Veterans of America - Southeastern Chapter are the best support systems a Vet can
have, particularly if they have been deployed. This is why they have come to our organization for help.
They need more participants to take the survey to ensure that all wars, age groups, and departments within the
military are accurately represented. They have asked for our assistance in getting this survey out to both enlisted and/or Veterans? This is a non-commercial and confidential survey. They would appreciate any participation in this survey, and are able to provide a chance to win a $200 gift certificate to Amazon.
You are invited to participate in this research study about the effects of Social Intensity Syndrome (SIS) on
military personnel’s relationships. A confidential survey has been prepared, and can be completed at your
convenience. No names will be collected -- The survey is anonymous. Again, this is not a commercial survey.
In order to participant in this study you must have served or are currently serving in the military, be 18 or older, male and be able to speak and read English.
To access the Informed Consent and the Survey, please go to this website address using your computer:
http://sites.google.com/site/sisstudy/
If you would like to learn more about the study, or have a question, please feel free contact Sarah Brunskill at
sbrunskill@gmail.com.
Link to Facebook page: www.facebook.com/SISstudy

Keep in mind that this does not interfere with your membership at all. You are not required to participate. I am sharing
this information with you so that you may make the call for
yourself.
~ Jennifer
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Helpful Hints from SCI-Homecare
By: Sherlyn DePuy

Many Spinal Cord Injury Veterans have reoccurring Urinary Tract Infections or Kidney Stones, related to
neurogenic bladders. Fluid intake is very important with managing these problems. Should the diagnoses be
a urinary tract infection, or kidney or bladder stones, the veteran may need to change their intake and type of
fluids and maybe the times that they drink. Below are some guidelines to aid in increasing your fluid intake.
Urinary Tract Infections :
A urinary tract infection may involve your kidneys or urethra. Your doctor, nurse, or caregiver may advise you to increase your fluid intake, or force fluids. This means that you need to increase the amount of
liquids that you drink each day. The average adult requires 1,500ml to 2,500ml, or about 2 ½ quarts each
day. The type of fluids that you drink is important, too. Certain types of fluids may increase pain levels or
the urge to urinate and others do not. Reoccurring urinary tract infections may lead to the formation of “
infection stones.” Below are liquids to avoid and liquids of choice .
LIQUIDS TO AVOID:




Carbonated beverages
Beverages containing caffeine
Citrus juices
LIQUIDS OF CHOICE: Clear liquids




WATER
WATER
WATER

Fluid intake with Urinary Stones:
Urinary stones grow from salts or other types of solids in urine. SCI patients may experience a blockage
in the passing of urine, pain, or infection. Your doctor, nurse, or caregiver may advise you to increase
your fluid intake to prevent stones or to help with the passage of stones. After seeking medical attention
and receiving a diagnosis of urinary stones, to aid with the passing of a stone, you may need to drink at
least 1,500ml to 3,000ml of fluid each day ( 1 ½ - 3 quarts per day). The type of liquids that you drink
may affect the development of urinary stones. There are different types of urinary stones that are formed
by different types of substances. The doctor may advise you to eliminate types of liquids or food from
your diet. Activity, within limitations, helps to prevent calcium from being lost from your bones and possibly forming kidney stones.
LIQUIDS AND FOOD TO AVOID:




Milk
Cheese
Ice cream



Citrus juices



Items containing milk products
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Carolina

By: Mindy Faircloth

T

his past Memorial Day, the SEPVA took part in
the 26th North Carolina Memorial Day Parade
and Ceremony in downtown Thomasville, NC.
Chapter President Homer Cole, Secretary Al Evans, National PVA Secretary Larry Dodson, Board of Director
Brandon Faircloth, and SEPVA member Randy Moore
attended and took part in several of the weekend’s activities.
16 North Carolina families of military personnel who
lost their lives in battle this past year were honored at
this year’s event. Major General Jeffrey N. Colt, XVIII
Airborne Corps Deputy Commander, currently stationed
at Ft. Bragg, was the parade grand marshal. Corporal
Jessie Fletcher, a 24-year-old retired Marine scout sniper
who lost both legs from an IED in Afghanistan also
walked in the parade with the help of his prosthetic legs.
George Patton Waters, the grandson of General George
Patton and Mickey Dorsey who liberated a Jewish concentration camp during WWII were also featured guests.

ners. The parade featured
100 American flags in
formation, vintage military vehicles and equipment, along with many
veterans groups.
The Salvation Army
Food Canteen based in
Thomasville
prepared
3,000 hot dogs for the
general public for free.
They use this event as
training for disaster relief
by volunteering their time for food service. The Red
Cross also prepared and served hot dogs at the local high
school football stadium where the parade route ended
and the ceremony began.
MG Jeffrey Colt delivered a speech and then presented
plaques to the families of the NC military personnel who
lost their lives in battle. The Airborne Jumpers completed the ceremony when they jumped from a plane and
landed inside the stadium with an oversized 20 foot x 30foot American flag.

The Memorial Day events began on Monday morning at
the North Carolina Vietnam Veterans Memorial with the
laying of a wreath to honor all veterans. At the downtown bandstand, a program showcased testimonies from
men and women who have served our country in various

wars. There were patriotic songs and dance performances
from local school children and churches.
The SEVPA had an information booth set up downtown
where we distributed PVA materials and American flags
to the 1,000’s of military personnel and families in attendance. Once the parade began, the SEPVA representatives rode in and followed Randy Moore’s 1952 Dodge
Army truck decorated with flags and the SEPVA ban-

Leading up to Memorial Day, there were several events
that the public attended. On Sunday evening the 82nd
Airborne Division Band performed a free concert at
Finch Auditorium in Thomasville. On Saturday, May
25th, there was a golf tournament at Winding Creek Golf
Course and at the Thomasville Wal-Mart, there was military displays and a meet and greet of service members
and various dignitaries.
Throughout the weekend, SEPVA agents took part in
representing the organization at Saturday’s golf tournament, Sunday’s concert by the 82nd Airborne Division
Band, their information booth downtown on Saturday,
(continued on page 8)
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(continued from page 7, Memorial Day)

as well as the parade and closing ceremony. Everyone
who took part thoroughly enjoyed themselves and are
looking forward to next year. Please be sure to mark your
calendars for next Memorial Day weekend and join us!
The SEPVA would like to send a very special thank you
to member Randy Moore for allowing us to use his vintage 1952 Dodge Army truck in the parade and closing
ceremony. ♦

(NVWC Story and photos, continued from cover )

Lee, Carl Morgan, Rick Messer, Ronnie McFadden, Johnathon Moore (N), Chris Nash (N), Kevin Owen, Judy Overholt, Orlando Perez, Eugene Poole, George Ramsey, Rodney
Roscoe, Mark Schreiber, Joanne Dixon-Smith, Jacques Swafford, Paul Stewart, Myrtice Thomas (N), Keith Thompson, Joe
Willis, Tracie Kia-Williams and Donald Young. Recreation
Therapists, Valerie McNary, and Suzanne Kenrick, Physical
Therapists, Tabitha Korona and Eyrnn Troy, from the Charlie
Norwood VAMC SCI Rehabilitation team attended as coaches
to support our veterans as they competed. Additional Coaches
included Charlene James, Recreation Therapist representing
the Dublin VAMC and Chauncey Rozier, Recreation Therapist representing the Atlanta VAMC and Almeta Mallory,
Coach; Alice
Gatewood,
ILSW; Jane
Thomas, RN;
Tasha Robertson, Recreation Therapist
and Damascus
Steele, Occupational Therapist representing the
SCI Spoke Staff from the Salisbury VA.
Our team won a total 69 medals: 40 Gold, 23 Silver, 6 Bronze.
We are very proud of the way our veteran athletes represented the
SEPVA and the VAMC.
For further information about participating in the NVWG, please Contact Valerie McNary, CTRS at 706.733.0188 ext 3049 or Suzanne
Kenrick, CTRS at ext 1947. You may visit the following web sites :
www.pva.org or https://www1.va .gov ♦
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MS Walk
Spartanburg, SC
By: Linda Hutchinson

I

had a wonderful Saturday
morning attending the April
20th event. The Spartanburg
County MS Foundation was very
welcoming and grateful that PVA
made a presence.
PVA’s South Carolina NSO, Ernest
Hill, and I manned the PVA booth
where we met many wonderful
people. I even had the pleasure of
meeting celebrity chef, Tyler Florence, a native of Greenville, SC. He
was there with a full crew of staff
from the Food network to tape a
segment for a upcoming new program.
Those of you who have come to our
chapter meetings know we strongly
encourage all our members to go
out and become involved in the
communities where we are living,
as well as attending chapter functions in your local areas as much as
you can. It's a proven fact that being involved in outside activities is
beneficial to our overall good
health. I'll also say it makes life
interesting, who would have
thought I’d met Tyler Florence?

Chef Tyler Florence and Linda Hutchinson

You can be a blessing to
someone out there.
But if you don't get out there,
get involved, enjoy life,
that person may never
have a chance to meet you.
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5th Annual King’s Cup
By: Larry Dodson

n May 21,
2013, SEPVA Members Homer Cole, Lee
Carter and I along
with our guests, had
the privilege of participating in the “5th
Annual King’s Cup—
Karting for a Cause”
Challenge benefitting
Paralyzed Veterans of
America (PVA) at
Victory Lane Carting
in Charlotte, NC. After Driver Registration and Opening Ceremonies with the
one and only Richard Petty in attendance, a Green Flag start waved for Heat
#1. The King’s Cup Go-Cart Race is sponsored by D&B Motors and Xtreme
Motorsports.
As the battle on the track raged, guests were invited to a one-on-one autograph/picture session with professional drivers Richard Petty, Aric Almirola,
Marcos Ambrose, Joey Logano, Sam Hornish and Max Gresham. Nascar Sirius Radio was on site and streaming with the legendary Buddy Baker as commentator. I had the unique opportunity to be interviewed live by Mr. Baker
about veteran care. Food was served continuously over the five hour program
by Mac’s Speedshop, Brickhouse Tavern, Biscuitville, Miller Lite, Coca-Cola,
Sysco Foods and Blue Bell Creameries. If you left hungry, it was your own
fault!
The proceeds from a Silent Auction also go to PVA. It was announced on
May 22, 2013, that $82,000 had been raised from this event. Over the history
of this event PVA has received over half a million dollars for our veterans.
How can we thank all these people enough for their generosity and support!
To read more about the event and see pictures, go to PVA.org/GOKART. ♦
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Changes at the Prosthetics Department

T

here have been some recent changes that you should be aware of within the Prosthetics Department at the Charlie Norwood VA Medical Center in Augusta, Georgia.

First, the Prosthetics Department and Wheelchair repair office has moved to Room 1C115.
This includes the Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) purchasing agents and the supply clerk. They are currently all located next to “Release of Information” office, just past the Pharmacy on the first floor.
Please keep in mind that this is a just temporary move until construction near the SCI clinic is complete. (End of construction is unknown at this time.)
Second, the Prosthetics Assistant Chief, David Bradbury has transferred to Charleston, South Carolina, Veteran Affairs Medical Center (VAMC). The following individuals will now handle any prosthetic issues that arise until further notice:
Josette Price, Prosthetics Representative - Wheelchairs/Seating clinic at extension 6162
Joyce Taylor, Prosthetics Supervisor – SCI Patient issues at extension 6889
Ryan Crispin and Mickhail Hawkins - SCI Purchasing Agents at extension 3312
Erich Guerrero, Prosthetics Chief – SCI Major medical issues at extension 6170

Next, you should be aware that there have been some changes to the VA clothing allowance. Veterans, who use a power wheelchair for a service-connected disability, will want to ensure that they enter what positioning and posturing adaptations their power wheelchair contains on the VA Form 108678 application in section #7 on page 2. Adaptations may include: tilt, recline, lateral supports,
knee buttons, foot elevations and seat positioning. This will speed up the decision making process for
the Prosthetics Department by allowing them to process these claims in a more timely fashion.
Remember that Veterans, who because of a service-connected disability, wear or use a prosthetic or
orthopedic appliance (including a wheelchair) which tends to wear out or tear clothing, and veterans,
who because of a service-connected skin condition use a medication that causes irreparable damage
to outer garments, are eligible for payment of an annual clothing allowance. To qualify for annual
payment, eligibility must be established as of August 1st of the year for which payment is claimed.
Applications are collected throughout the year and held until the closing date of August 1st. They are
then processed and veterans will receive payment between September 1st and October 31st.
No problems are anticipated to occur. However, if you do experience a delay with your order, are
denied a clothing allowance, or are having issues with obtaining supplies or parts please feel free to
contact your local Paralyzed Veterans of America, National Service Officer for assistance.
Jennifer K. Ammons
National Service Officer
(706)823-2219
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SPORTS REPORT
By: Al Evans, Sports Director

T

he 33rd National Veterans Wheelchair Games are now in the rearview mirror. They were held in Tampa,
FL, July 13 – 18. The Chapter assisted in
getting veterans from Alabama, North
and South Carolina, and Georgia to the games. This
year was the largest team we have taken to the
Games. Most, if not all, had a great time. Of the 41
veterans that our Chapter was able to assist, 10 were
novice athletes, meaning this was their first time
attending the Games. As the Team Leader I want to
thank our Team Coaches (Charlene James – Dublin
VAMC; Chauncy Rozier – Atlanta/Decatur; Valerie
McNary, Suzanne Kenrick, Erynn Troy, and Tabitha Korona – Augusta VAMC) for the long hours and continual assistance during the Games. Our Southeastern
team has returned with 40 GOLD, 23 SILVER, and 6
BRONZE medals.

Congratulations to everyone!

N

ow we begin working towards the 34th National
Wheelchair Games. If you want to do well at the
Games I recommend that you start working out and
training now. Games are to inspire veterans to remain
active year round and improve their quality of life,
through sports and recreation.

This is the first notification of the DEAD LINE DATES for
the APPICATONS to turned in to the Chapter office. In
order to attend the games with the Southeastern PVA
“Wheels of Fire” team, the DEAD LINE for submitting
your application to the SEPVA Chapter office is MARCH
6, 2014. You need to contact either your SCI Coordinator or Primary Care Provider in December to have your
physical exam and wheelchair inspection. Both are required with the application to be cleared and signed
off on. Either of these missing a date will result in National PVA rejecting your application.
Application packets should be on-line around the first
of January 2014 at www.pva.org. For those that have
previously attended the games, a hard copy of the ap-

plication will be mailed out by the 15th of January.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL THE
CHAPTER!!!!

National Trapshoot Circuit
To assist in lowering the cost of sponsoring the
Trapshoot Circuit, National PVA will be posting all
entry forms on-line.
If you are unable to download a form please give
me call. I will have one mailed to you. Dates for all
shoots will be posted once the on-line application
has been posted.

September 20 - 22, 2013
Southeastern/National PVA End of
the Circuit Trapshoot – Forest City
Gun Club, Savannah, GA

September 27 - 28, 2013 – The
Back in the Wood Again Hunt!
More information to follow as soon
as possible. Look for further details on our website: www.SoutheasternPVA.org

OUTDOOR WITHOUT
LIMITS (OWL) has
been approached by a
group of Primitive skills
experts that want to do a
Primitive skills event with OWL. The events are
called Knapp-ins and consist of demos in Flint Knapping (the art of hand making arrow heads, knifes
exc. from stone), primitive bow and arrow making
and shooting, primitive hid tanning and sewing and
many other primitive (skills. These events are
“hand on” (continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15, Sports Report)
and these folks desire to teach folks these skills
and are very good at teaching.
The event will more likely be in Comer, GA at the
Madison County fair ground and will likely be a
two day event with camping available and some
good food. You can stay both days or just as long
as you want. They are thinking of doing the event
next May between hunting seasons and good
weather. This event is free of charge to participants and is open to anyone interested, disabled
or able body.
They would like to know how many are interested. If you are interested please contact:
Tim Rowe at email: owlhunt@att.net.

will be responsible for their travel expense. All
hunt applications must be received by September
1, 2013. These are drawing hunts. Hunters will be
chosen by September 30, 2013 and notified. The
Chapter has copies of the application or you can go
to www.sharingtheoutdoors.com. Also for more
information
contact
Mike
Cranford
@
mike.canford@sharingtheoutdoors.com.
Please check out the Chapter’s website SoutheasternPVA.org for the latest activities/events taking
place in the Chapter and National PVA. You can
also go to PVA.org to get updated on Sports & Recreation, Advocacy/Legislation and Research on Spinal Cord Dysfunction. ♦

Upcoming deer hunts sponsored by OWL:
November 1 – 2, 2013
Fairweather Farms, Monroe, GA
November 8 – 9, 2013
Northeast GA Ultimate Adventure, Comer, GA

Southern Sportsmen
Foundation has announced
their 10th Annual Rifle Hunt for
Whitetail Deer. These hunts are
for individuals that have severe
mobility impairment and/or a life-threatening illness. The youth “Hunt of a Lifetime” will be held
near Mineral Springs, AR, November 1st – 3rd,
2013, at Starch Creek Hunting Club. This hunt is
for youth up to 18 yrs. old. The adult hunt nicknamed the “Redneck Safari” will be near Foreman, AR, and November 13th – 15th, 2013. Hunters must arrive by 11:00 am on November 13th,
are welcome to bring a non-hunting companion.
For both hunts lodging meals & license will be
provided by the foundation. However, hunters

Please make sure that if you have
MOVED or even away for a short period
of time change your address with :
1. The VA
2. Your Service Officer
3. Southeastern PVA: 1-800-292-9335

FIRST NAME:

MI:

LAST NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

PHONE:
BIRTH DATE:

MEMBER#:

ZIP:

SCI COORDINATORS
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Homer Cole
VICE PRESIDENT
Larry Dodson
SECRETARY
Al Evans

Charlie Norwood VA Medical Center, Augusta, GA
SCI Clinic Coordinator: (800)836-5561, ext. 3778 or 3710

Atlanta/Decatur VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Kim Whitmoyer, (404)321-6111, ext. 2475

Birmingham VA Medical Center

SCI/D Coordinator: Nazaren Hartman, (205)933-8101, ext. 6453

Montgomery/Tuskegee VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Karen Peterson, (334)727-0550, ext. 3219

TREASURER
Lonnie Burnett

Charleston VA Medical Center

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Columbia VA Medical Center

Brandon Faircloth
Linda Hutchinson
Orlando Perez
Chuck Spilman
Michael Steward
Paul Stewart
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
SPORTS DIRECTOR
Al Evans
HOSPITAL LIAISON
“Team”
SC/NC ADVOCACY & LEGISLATION
Linda Hutchinson
GA/AL ADVOCACY & LEGISLATION
Chuck Turek
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Chuck Turek
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jennifer Windham

SOUTHEASTERN PARALYZED
VETERANS of AMERICA
4010 Deans Bridge Road
Hephzibah, GA 30815
1-800-292-9335
www.SoutheasternPVA.org

Material contained herein expresses the opinions of the writers, not necessarily the opinions
of the editorial staff, Southeastern Chapter, or
the Paralyzed Veterans of America.
Advertisements contained herein are paid advertisements; Southeastern PVA neither
guarantees nor endorses the products or
services represented.
The editor reserves the right to edit articles
and/or advertising content.

SCI/D Coordinator: Elizabeth Carbonneau, (843)789-7252
SCI/D Coordinator: Mary Maxwell, (803)776-4000, ext. 6402

Dublin VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Keith Harris, (478)274-5459

Tuscaloosa VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Joyce McCollum, (205)554-3542

Asheville VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Inez Whiteside, (828)298-7911, ext. 5384

Mountain Home VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Heidi Bailey, (423)979-2647

Salisbury VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Alice Gatewood, (704)638-9000, ext. 3144

SERVICE OFFICERS
AUGUSTA VAMC
Jennifer Ammons, National Service Officer Candidate
Lorna Jefferson, Secretary
Augusta-Downtown VAMC, 2C-100, Augusta, GA 30904
(800)795-3597, (706)823-2219, FAX: (706)823-2295
GEORGIA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Mitchell Hinkle, SBA, Senior National Service Officer
Shirley B. Bryant, Secretary
1700 Clairmont Rd., C/O PVA, Decatur, GA 3033-4032
(800)795-3596, (404)929-5333, FAX: (404)929-5337
SOUTH CAROLINA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Earnest Hill, SNSO, Senior National Service Officer
Val Brown, Secretary
6437 Garners Ferry Rd., Rm. 1121, Columbia, SC 29209
(800)795-3631, (803)647-2432, FAX: (803)647-2311
NORTH CAROLINA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Bill Pack, SNSO, Senior National Service Officer
Linda Paquett, Secretary
251 N. Main St., Rm. 424, Winston Salem, NC 27155
(800)795-3622, (336)251-0836, FAX: (336)777-0572
ALABAMA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Anthony Steele, SNSO, Senior National Service Officer
Lakisha Anderson, Secretary
45 Perry Hill Rd., Rm. 1-123, Montgomery, Alabama 36109
(800)795-3581, (334)213-3433/3435, FAX: (334)279-1590
TENNESSEE VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Nichelle Edwards, NSO, National Service Officer
Cassandra Davis, Secretary
110 9th Ave. South, Rm. A-302, Nashville, TN 37203
(800)795-3569, (615)695-6383, FAX: (615)259-4284

August 2013
Sun

4
11

Mon

Tue

5

6

12

13

Wed

7

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

5:

Charleston Outreach Meeting
Charleston VAMC, SC 12 noon

12-16: PVA National Convention

14

15

16

17

PVA Annual Convention, Long Beach CA

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

27:

Board of Directors Meeting
Chapter Building, Hephzibah, GA

September 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

29

30

24

25

26

27

21
28

2:

Labor Day: Chapter CLOSED

4:

Membership Meeting
Chapter Building, Hephzibah, GA
Lunch served at 12 noon
Meeting commences at 1 pm

20-22: SEPVA Trap Shoot
Forest City Gun Club
Savannah, GA

"Freedom has its life in the hearts, the actions, the spirit of men
and so it must be daily earned and refreshed —else like a flower
cut from its life —giving roots, it will wither and die"
- Dwight D. Eisenhower
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